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place in the temples,

treats were not availablt

everyone. They were of f

to the gods or reserved
" '

royalty.

dating from 2,000 B.C. Crude

drawings on tombs of the

11th dynasty show the confec-

tionery processes used. Baking

and confection making took

the ages has a truly rich his-

tory, 'j 'aJ

The earliest known records

referring to candy are in Egyp-

tian writings and paintings

Whether you have an affec-

tion for almost any confection

or are sweet only on the latest

"no Jelly" peanut butter bar,

you 'II find that ca nd y through
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WASHINGTON - The

between the White

House and the nation's mayors

continued this week as the

President got in the last shot.

Charging that the mayors

were mistaken in their allega-

tion that the cities of the

country will lose $4.1 billion

in federal appropriations next

year over the current year un-

der the
propo-

sals made by the President, a

top Nixon Aide said the net

gain for the cities will be $1.2

billion.

"When ail of the net increase

and decreases in the fiscal year

year 1974 budget are taken

into account, there is a net

crease of $1.2 billion," Ken-

neth Cole, Jr., director of the

Domestic Council wrote mayor

Roman Gribbs, of Detroit, who

is chairman of the Leag ue of

Mayors.

Cole told Gribbs that the

President's budget contains

"substantial increases" in a

number of programs including

urban mass transit, work in-

centives, law enforcement, and

waste treatment construction.

He, at the same time, did

not indicate what the total

assistance to the cities would

be the coming fiscal year. The

Budget is so vague that it makes

it practically impossible to de-

termine this, Gribbs had told

the President earlier.

Denying the mayor's con- -

delegate to the world Metho-

dist ' conferences since 1961

and a .delegate of his church

to World Council of Churches

assemblies since 1954.

A native of Atlanta, he was

preparing for a legal career

at Howard University when

he first felt the call tt the

ministry. He earned a B.A.

degree at Northwestern Uni-

versity and a B.D. degree at

Garrett Theological Seminary

(class of 1924). He has done

graduate work at the Uni-

versity of Chicago and holds

several honorary doctorates.

Bishop Jordan held pas-

torates in Moline, 111., Leaven-

worth, Kans., Chic ago, Gary.

Ind., Kansas City' and Los
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pastorate was 10 years at

First African Methodist

Episcopal Church, Los Angeles,

where he worked in the 1940s
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particularly with housing, jobs

and cultural problems of the Compare
many newcomers to the city.
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wire wheels, 2 tops, orig. our cars.As a bishop he pleaded workvice president and general

manager of Milwaukee Bucks, mmin Central and Southern

speaker for the All Sports Africa, administered the 13th We welcome it!

coach; Earl? Curry, soccer and

tennis; J. H. Twitty, baseball

and girls' basketball; Clarence

Forte, assistant baseball and

girls' basketball: Charles iter

vin, on leave, former track

coach; and Wayne Kmbry,

Banquet, held In the Martin Episcopal District of Kentucky

ST. AUG. COACHES RE-

CEIVE AWARDS - Left to

right Dr. Preell R. Robinson,

president. Saint Augustine's

College, presents trophies to

Harvey Heartley, athletic

rector, basketball and golf

and Tennessee, and later theLuther King College Union,

April 7.

N.C. Johnson, a de-

fensive right corner back, hails

from Wadesv, Wadesboro, NC.

AME West Africa effort, in

rn Chevdle Motibu 2 dr.
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" mil m

"shortchanged" as the federal

government makes the transi-

tion from federal grants for

categorical programs to large

Mock grants for broader pro-

grams, Cole said the cities will

not have to suspend planning

for community development

because of a lack of fiscal 1974

funds as they thought.

"The facts simply do not

support, this charge," Cole told

the mayors in rejecting the

"shortchanging notion."

He pointed out that during

the transition, the cities will

have $7.4 billion for neighbor-

hood development and Model

Cities programs as well as "over

6,000 projects still incomplete

under the other community

development programs."

The mayors also indicated

their concern for proposed euts

in the health program, but Cole

said the new budget a ctually

calls for an overall increase of

$3.9 billion.

The explanation by Cole did

little to relieve the fear by the

nation's mayors that the cities

are being shortchanged this

year in the fiscal year 1974

budget. And undoubtedly the

fight over that mysterious bii- -
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The program offers preparatory and collegean undergraduate level school

BRONCO LEADERS

FOR THE '73 GRIDIRON

CAMPAIGN - "Mean Mike"

Wright (Left) and Richard

Johnson have been selected to

the 1973 edition of

the Fayetteville State Univer-

sity football team. Wright, who

made District 26 and

Mutual Black Network Sports

is a

linebraker from Rocky Mount,

for ministers in Kansas City.

58th Anniversary CelebrationFor 25 years he wrote Sunday

comes as a result of Housing

and Urban Development Act

passed by Congress in 1970.

Twelve other communities are

also participating in the experi-

ment. The general aim is to de-

termine if a pro-

gram is feasible on a nation

School materials, mainly for

young people and adults, r

level courses in English and Mathematics.

The cost of the program ($500) includes

tuition, room, board, laundry, activity fee,

Interested high school graduates should call:

''V' Mr month.
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Bishop Jordan has been

involved with church federa-

tions and has served on boards
Amvil f let Ritaercent,

tires, $3Q
$155 down pay.

wide basis.
mo.'

lion dollars is just beginning to

heat up.Some administrative work

will be done by the current

of local YMCAs and NAACP

chapters. He is the author of

a section on COCU and the

black churches in the 1972

book, "Church Union at

OVER 50 CARS TO CHOOSE FROM

See LARRY TAYLOR

New Low

Prices
On General's Famous JET-AI- R M

staff at Department of Social

MUTUAL

(Continued from front page)

the Newark District. In 1964

he was transferred to the Agen-

cy Director's Staff a s Field

Training Supervisor, and has

served in that capacity until

his recent appointment.

Robert McMillan, a native

of Durham, attended Hillside

High School and served four

years in the Army prior to his

appointment to MCM's elec-

trical maintenance department

in June, 1957. Mr. McMillan

has attended several electrical

and maintenance seminars while

in the employ of North Caro-

lina Mutual, and in August

1965, he was named Super-

visor of Maintenance, the posi-

tion in which he has since ser-

ved.

Clatha L. Williams' career

with North Carolina Mutual be-

gan with her appointment as

Keypunch Operator InNovem-be-

1945. Since then she has

served as a Junior Clerk and

Bring Ad For $50 Off Any Car

vice, they will also seek ways

to learn about the causes of

injustice and poverty and war,

work to change laws that op-

press, be advocates of the

pov e rless and the voices for

the silent. Church Women

United seeks to mobilize

women around common goals

for effective action. It is a

movement of Christ's

- moving together

in the whirlwind of our time,

seeking to be instrume nts of

Christ's reconciling love, a s

they share God's design for

this earth in which all peoples

everywhere are free and able

to offer to each other the gifts

of love, peace, justice and

abundant life.

Three annual worldwide

celebrations are held, - World

Day of Prayer, the first Friday

in March; May Fellowship

Day, the first Friday in May;

and World Community Day,

the first Friday in November.

The organization's official

magazine is "The Church

Service, but additional staff

will.be required to handle the

project. However, all funds,

including staff expenses, will

be provided through HUD.

LARKINS
TARHEEL MOTOR SALES

404 Extension 271

health fee, and books.

Director

Morehouse-Spelma- n Summer

College Program

Morehoue College

(Continued from front page)

512 Mangum Si Dealer No. 2205 Ph.

Madison and John T. Mc-

Dowell have served asNAVY

(Continued from front page)

New Trial For

Ruchell Magee

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)

The second

trial of convict

Ruchell Magee stemming

from Ore 1970 Marin County

courthouse shootout has

been set tentatively for May

Magee, 34, was charged

with killing a judge and

taking five hostages during

an escape attempt from the

courthouse which ended with

four man dead.

Hjs first trial, which cost

more than ll million, ended

in a hung jury

The Conference was or

ther charge of showing disre
ganized in 1912 by a group

of lay leaders. It is a volunspect to an officer while he

Atlanta, Georgia 30314
was in the brig. tary association of individual

GET AHe was, therefore, fined and organization members.

The Conference is composed

of some 1,000 individual and

group members who initiate,

$300, reduced in rank to sea-

man recruit and sentenced to
A.

HEAD START30 days of extra work, al
Stenographer in the Claims De--

partme nt and as a Stenographer1 Woman." Headquarters are though he would remain free
promote, and coordinate ef-

forts on behalf of social pro-

gress through conferences,

from confinement.
loca ted at 475 Riverside Drive,

New York, New York 10027. onCOUEGEBoth seamen were represen
work groups, committees

publications, V,
ted by the National Associa

HOUSING tion for the Advancement of
The Conference lias, CLASSES!

(Continued from front page) Colored People. The NAACP chart the state's social progress
Meet to be Held

entered the case at the request for more than sixty ye m.

"North Carolina's social co -
housing would be eligible for

the housing allowances. All
of several of the men and

ended up representing 23 of science" is the phrase most

aptly used to describe It,

Among the social services,

the 25 black men who were

families selected would come

from a cross section of the

community taking in rac ial,

ethnic and economic status.

charged as a result of the riot.

45 PCS REGULARLY $65.00

NOW $45.00
Although white sailors were

also involved, only one was

charged. He was quickly freed.

which the Conference has been

influential in conceiving and

establishing are the many laws

for the protection of children,

the county public welfare unit

plan, and most of the early

9k INTERIORS Inc.MVERVIW FURNITURE
Sunday 1:00-40- 0

The Department of Housing

and Urban Development (HUD)

will do a study to define

"standard housing" in Durham

From the beginning, it was

clear to the NAACP that the

Navy had a weak case against

the men. This belief was sus

Typist in the Stenographic

Pool.

Lemuel Z. Craft was appoin-

ted an agent for North Carolina

Mutual in 1938 on the Durham

District, and has served MCM

in many capacities, including

that of manager of the Golds

bom District Most recently,

dr. Craft has held the position

of supervising North Carolina

Mutual's operations in Michi-

gan, Ohio, and Illinois, as Assis-

tant Agency Director.

Harold R. Davis, CLU, has

been with North Carolina Mu-

tual for 26 years, having begun

work as an agent in 1947. In

1969 he assumed the home

office position of Assistant

Ag ency Director; he presently

supervises MCM operations in

North and South Carolina. In

addition to successfully com-

pleting courses in agency and

office management, Mr. Davis

is a graduate of the Life Under-

writers Training Council and

the American College of Life

Underwriters. '

Rufus E. Hackett began

working with North Carolina

Mutual as an agent in Balti-

more 39 years ago. He became

manager of the East Baltimore

prison reforms.

In recent years, it has de
County and to determine ave

s
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THE CRAZY HORSE he.

Ph. Chapel Hill

Durham-Chap- Blvd.

voted much attention to con

Size tubeless

blackwall. plus $1.73

Fed. Ex. Tax.mmStgm QpplB"1

tained when the NAACP won

the reversal of the first con-

viction by showing that the

government's chief witness had

deliberately lied.

Consequently, Cleveland

Mallory of Pittsburgh was

freed and given an honorable

discharge.

The Navy, therefore, has

sustained rioting charges against

only four seamen. The Navy

cOrd body. Easy steering contoured shoulders.

Road hugging dual tread design. And General's

long mileage Duragen tread rubber.

General Tire celebrates its 58th Anniversary with

a new I6w price on the great General

This is your kind of tire. With a rugged nylon

rage rent for such dwellings.

Families whose Incomes are

more than four times the figure

that HUD determines for ave-

rage rents would not be eligibel

to receive the subsidies. The

subsidies would be in cash,

but the rents must be paid

or the families would then be

withdrawn from the housing

allowance program. If the fam-

ilies fall behind in the rent

payments they w)uld be drop-

ped from the program. Land-

lords would have the responsi

mmmmoymmmmmmwmmmmm

THE ENERGY CRISIS IS A REALITY!NOW Thro SATURDAY!!

temporary problems such as

prenatal care, aging, births out

of wed lock, a community

program for care of the chroni-

cally ill, day care for children,

a directory of resources for

mentally retarded children,

health of the preschool child,

school dropouts, the return of

adult and juvenile . offenders

into the community, family

planning and child advocacy.

The staff and headquarters

of the Conference are located

In Raleigh.
f
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SIZE
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Early American Sofa and Chair (only 1 Suite) $239.95
won two guilty pleas only

bility to notify the Social Ser RAIN Should our supply ol some tiret or lines run short during this event,

we will honor iny orders placed now lor future delivery at the advertised price.
ADD $2 EACH FOR WHITEWALLS

vices Department when the se-

lected tenants failed to pay

their rent.

(Continued from front page)

Prices Cut on Steel belts!
Many questions were asked

by the County Commissioners

on promises of lenient sen-

tences. Eleven of them had

their charges reduced signifi-

cantly.

Nine others, including the

lone white defendant, were

acquitted of all charges, and

three (including Mr. Smith who

was convicted on one Kitty

Hawk assault charge) were

convicted on charges arising

in the brig.

The NAACP planned to

appeal several of the

as they sought to gather as

fa Indianapolis

NEW YORK - The 64th

Annual Convention of the

National Association for the

Advancement of Colored

People will be held in

Indianapolis, Ind., at the

Indiana

Center from July 2 through

July 6. Theme for the con-

vention will be: "Lest We

Forget Our Fallen Heroes,"

and special tribute will be paid

to various NAACP civil rights

martyrs in observance of the

10th anniversary of the assass-

ination of Medgar W. Even, the

Association's field director for

the State of Mississippi, June

12, 1968.

A special memorial service

will mark the opening session

on Monday, July 2, at 3:00

p.m. Tribute will be paid to

Vernon Dahmer, Wharlest

Jackson, Harry T.t Moore,

George W. Lee and other

martyred NAACP leaders, as

well as to Mr. Evers.

On Monday night, July 2nd,

Bishop Stephen Gill

chairman of the NAACP

Board of Directors, will deliver

the keynote address. Execu-

tive Director Roy Wilkins will

speak at the Tuesday morning

plenary session. Speakers for

the Life Me mbership Luncheon

Wednesday, July 4, and the

Freedom Fund Dinner on

Friday, July 6, will be an-

nounced at a later date.

Plenary sessions to be held

include: Housing, Tuesday,

July 3, 2:00 p.m.; Legal,

Wednesday, July 4, 10:30

a.m.. Education, 2:30 p.m.;

Legislative, Thursday, July 5,

9:30 a.m., and Employment,

2:30 p.m. Speaker for the

labor session will be William

Lucy,

American Federation of State,

County and Municipal Em-

ployees Union.

Running concurrently with

the convention will be the

fourth annual Commerce and

Industry Show. More than

250 industries, governmental

agencies and departments, pub-

lic service organizations and

businesses will have displays.

The show is open to the

general public.

Headquarters hotel for the

convention will be the In-

dianapolis Hilton.
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much information as possible

As an added Anniversary Special,

we've just cut the price of our popular

STEELBELT 780. With strong steel belts

under the tread. Smooth riding poly-

ester cord body. And lots, of deep, wide

95$regarding all facets of the pro 35posed experiment. Concerning Size

tubeless

the possibility that landlords

may raise their rents, Tom

whitewall,

ptuatZSO

Fed. Tax.

You MUST Se-e- Then

YOU CANNOT RESIST BUYING!

Top Quality RECLINERS by Berkline and

Your Choice

SUEDE (Only 2) or FUR (only 4) RECLINER

Regularly priced up to $330.00

Now - Oily W Each

District in 1961, and was

named Assistant Ag ency Di-

rector in charge of Virginia

District of Columbia, Mary-

land, Pennsylvania, and New

Jersey in 1967.

Edward J. Halfacre, CLU,

formerly of Unity Mutual

Life Insurance Company, has

been serving as Assistant Agen-

cy Director of North Carolina

Mutual since the reinsurance

of Unity Mutual by NCM in

1962. In this position, he

supervises North Carolina Mu-

tual operations in Georgia,

Alabama, Tennessee, Florida,

and California. A native of

Illinois, Mr. Halfacre studied

gytoasipM Cflff J Chica-t-

and received the "CLU"

designation from the Ameri-

can College of Life Under-

writers in 1969.

tread for long mileage.

PRICES CUT WAS $43,95 NOW

Larger sizes at comparable savings!
Hogan, Social Services Direc

Celebrating Our 20th Anniversary Of Serviec To
tor said that he hoped the pro

ject would have no effect on

JORDAN

(Continued from front page)
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on Saturday.

The Roster of Renowned

Researchers participating in

the conference will include:

Dr. L. W. Diggs, of the Uni-

versity of Tennessee; Dr.

Robert Nalbandian of Grand

Rapids; Dr. Rudolph Jackson

of the National Institute of

Health, Bethesda, Maryland;

Dr. Allison B. Henderson, of

Dexter Laboratories, Detroit

will moderate the panel dis-

cussion: "Researchers in

Sickle Cell Disease." Dr. S.

Sakadeo, of the Albert Einstein

College of Medicine, New

York, will moderate the

panel discussion on "Aware-

ness and Education in Com-

munity Health." ;ft
Participation In the con-

ference is open to the public.

For further information, con-

tact: SsJIlF

The National Sickle Cell

Disease

Research Foundation, Inc.

520 Fifth Avenue

New York, New York

- Phone

The Durham and Chapel HOI Area.

With the energy crisis becoming more of a reality every doy,

wouldn't it pay you to go
twice as far on the same amount of

gasoline? This could mean hundreds of dollars saved in only one

year,
not to mention the savings on the original price of Toyota

luxury. Come in today and

meeting of the Consultation,

which seeks to unite eight Steel-Belte- d Radials
Protestant denominations with

a combined membership of

22 million.

the market, a lthough the gov-

ernment would expect some

inflation.

The planning phase is ex-

pected to take approximately

90 days and $30,000 has been

allocated to set up the experi-

ment and survey the communi-

ty for the 500 families. The

$30,000 is in the form of a

frant from HUD.

It is expected that this pro-

ject will give low income peo

Bishop Jordan is chairman

of the AME delegation to

General Calibrated8

DUAL-ST- t. RADIAL

Positive handling radial ply construction

2 Steel belts under the tread

ONE OF THE STEEL GENERALS

RIVERVIEW FURNITURECOCU. He was president of

his denomination's Council of

Bishops in 1966 when the

church joined the Consul

tation.
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Women United has been a

major partner in WICS (Women

In Community Service) which

is the nationwide coalition of

jHsjwn's groups dedicated to

helping young women flbsi

poverty background SO

ple some alternatives to public He is immediate past first

9urtof the National 0PIN SATURDAYS 'til 2 P.M. For Your Convenience

and Interiors, inc.

Riverview Shopping Center

Durham, North Carolina 27704

Phones (91 9) 1 (91 9) 2

Council of Churches.

The California church lea

i GENERAL
der has been the executive

of the AME Urban Ministriesa fuller life. Voiun- -

Charge) ft at Genral Tire g J
INGOLD TIRE CO.

and Ecumenical Relations of
ccc m ID ClhlF sFIFCTION Or UbtU vAIO v&

have channeled more

49,000 young women

housing as now offered. With

the subsidy payments, an Indi-

vidual can then seek housing

of his choice.

The contract with Social

Services will call for two year

administration and then HUD

will take on Lease Housing

through the local housing au-

thority and sublease to the te-

nants at a tower cost.

Durham County program

fice since it was created in

1968. Prior to that he served

16 years in various episcopal

HOURS: Monday,

Tuesday,

Wednesday, Saturday

Thursday A

m
Cloxd Sundays

Priced at shown at General Tire Stores.

Cor. Main & Gregsen Streets Tel., 1
priced at independent

dealers displaying the General sign.

into fee Job Corps and pro- -

ffcllf--
supportive services to

220,000 others.

As these women go. out

to train and work as competent

rai ta rue ntiDUA U..CHAPH Hill BLVDposts, including supervision of

the church's work in parts of i JUIB 11 ini ani"--
"In America, there are two

classes of travel first class,

and witfi children. "(Robert

Benchley)

Sooner or later, you'll own Generals
Africa.

Bishop Jordan has been aMBMsimiinltjr mm'..


